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Committee Meeting: 

October 2015 
Discussed 

 Garden Bursary Award: Notification 

to possible applicants/areas  

 Show Parade- Friday 30th Oct- 

posies being made up at Peggy 

Munro’s House at 9.30am  

 Garden Market-discussed 

arrangements & need for helpers!      

 Christmas Breakup - Tuesday 24th 

November.  Judy to discuss at next 

General Meeting  

 Planning Meeting for next year’s 

events, Friday 23rd October 

 

Quercus suber 

 

 

The cork oak is an evergreen tree 

with low, twisted branches and 

downy twigs. It can grow up to 20 

m high and live for 200 years. It has 

very thick and deeply ridged bark, 

which is harvested as cork. The 

green leaves are 4-7 cm long, with 

spiny-ended lobe and their margins 

are often curved downwards. The 

leaves fall during the second year of 

growth.  Cork oak is wind 

pollinated and monoecious (having 

separate male and female flowers 

on the same plant). During cork 

harvest, the tree remains standing 

while large sections of its outer 

bark -- the cork itself -- are cut and 

peeled from the tree. Cork oak is 

unique in its ability to regenerate 

its outer bark. After a tree reaches 

25 years of age, it can be stripped 

of its cork once every 9 to 12 years 

without causing damage to the tree 
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PRESIDENT’S 

MESSAGE 
 

 Greetings 
once again 
from the very 
dry rocky hill 

in 
Castlemaine. I awoke this morning 
to hear the weather report that 
warned of a severe storm, heavy 
rain and giant hailstones I am still 
waiting but I feel the storm clouds 
have passed us by once again. I feel 
I am becoming a little obsessive 
about the weather. 
Notwithstanding the weather I 
have just replanted my front 
garden with the plants I purchased 
at the Garden Market. “Foolish girl” 
I can hear you say she should wait 
until Autumn, I have never been 
the patient type so we will see how 
they survive if they survive. 
I am very impressed with my 
garden this year. The irises have 
been wonderful along with a 
splendid display of poppies yellow, 
red and purple, and the roses are 
superb. I have a number of fruit 
trees and the only one I have had 
fruit from in the past has been the 
cherry plum but this year I have 
nectarines, apricots, pears and the 
weeping mulberry is full of fruit as I 
write. I am sure all of the local birds 
will be very happy when they 
realise what a feast they can have.  

On November 9 along with a 
number of club members I was 
delighted to join with Maldon and 
Maryborough Garden Clubs on our 
inter-club outing. This year it was 
organised by Maldon Garden Club 
and what a wonderful day we had. 
Our first stop was the 
garden Forrest Edge at Muckleford. 
A most beautiful cottage garden 
developed over a number of years 
with many established trees, 
garden beds with roses, sweet peas 
climbers annual and perennials, 
ponds and bog areas and little 
touches of whimsy throughout the 
garden. This was followed by a 
delightful lunch under the trees in 
Maldon. and then off we went to 
Pearls Nursery a new business in 
Maldon.  Then a visit to another 
stunning but very different garden 
where a subtropical effect has been 
developed alongside some very 
industrial stone sculptures. A super 
day thank you Maldon Garden 
Club. 
Thank you to all a wonderful club 
members who worked so hard to 
ensure Seniors week, the Show 
Parade and the Garden Market 
were such great successes. 
 I look forward to seeing all of you 
at our Christmas Breakup at Mt 
Alexander Golf Club 6.30 for 7pm 
on 24 November. Until then. 
Judy Uren   



 

OUR HISTORY 

 

VALE 

 

 
 

Mollie Maddox 

1919-2015 
 Treasurer 1985- 86, 1993 

 Posters 1985 

 Logo August 1988 

 Assistant Secretary 1989 

 Committee Member 1990 

 Publicity 1989-90 

 Guest Speaker 1993 

One of Castlemaine’s best-

known artists, Mollie, until a 

recent bout of ill-health 

continued to exhibit her work, 

maintain a lovely garden around 

her unit in Saint Street and walk 

daily to admire the gardens 

nearby. 

 

14 YEARS AGO 
 

23rd October 2001   General 

Meeting 

Bits & Pieces: 

Did you know that herbs e.g., 

chamomile, comfrey or yarrow  

when added to compost, will 

serve as an activator and thus 

speed up decomposition.  Even a 

few leaves of each, cutup & 

added to the heap will be 

effective and add valuable 

nutrients to the final mix.  

Chamomile flowers, even teapot 

discards, will also help eliminate 

compost odour.  M W-S 

 

26 YEARS AGO 
 

24th October 1989  

General Meeting 

Of interest 

 letter to the council stating 

that the Club does not support 

the siting of a B.B.Q. in the 

formal area of the Botanical 

Gardens, but would like to see 

a B.B.Q. sited in the area near 

the car park and the Pipe Band 

Hall.  Reasons for this 

decision were 

1. Parking problems 

2. Rubbish  

3. Aesthetics 

4. Cooking smells 
 

 

17th October 1989  

Committee Meeting 

Of interest 

 it was suggested that plants on 

the trading table not be sold 

until meetings are due to start



 

 

2016  

HORTICULTURE 

STUDIES BURSARY 
 

Financial assistance towards 

reference materials 

Applications close Monday, 

February 22, 2016 

Enquiries and application forms:  

5470 6230  

Conditions of the Bursary award 
 

 the student is a resident of the Mount 

Alexander shire  or is apprenticed in 

an horticultural activity within the 

Mount Alexander Shire 

 the award is given on merit and 

subject to interview 

 the award money must be used to 

purchase reference materials not to 

offset fees  

 the award of the Bursary is for the 

current year   

 applications for the award must be 

made annually.  Award winners may 

re-apply. 

 preference may be given to a first year 

student/apprentice  

 the recipient of the Bursary will 

provide a report of their year’s 

progress at the completion of the 

academic year.  
     

It is anticipated that for 2016 the 

Bursary amount will be $500. 

GROWING LETTUCE 

IN SUMMER 
 

 

Lettuce can be grown throughout 

the summer, but it does take a little 

extra thought. First, choose leaf 

varieties rather than head forming 

lettuces. You can cut leaf lettuces as 

soon as the outer leaves reach about 

4-6 inches in height. Cut just these 

outer leaves and allow the centre 

leaves to continue growing. This is 

called 'Cut and Come Again' and it 

tends to shock the lettuce plant, 

preventing it from thinking it has 

matured and should go to seed or 

bolt. 

Secondly, plant your lettuce in the 

shade of taller plants, like tomatoes, 

corn or even vining crops like 

cucumbers and squash. You can do 

this when you first start seeding, in 

the spring, or when there are bare 

spots in the garden to fill. Although 

lettuce needs more sun in the cool 

spring than it does in summer, 

positioning lettuce plants around 

taller plants, like tomatoes, will 

provide full sun in spring while the 

tomatoes are still short, but will 

http://gardening.about.com/od/vegetablepatch/a/Lettuce_2.htm
http://gardening.about.com/od/vegetablepatch/a/Lettuce_2.htm
http://gardening.about.com/od/problemspests/f/Why-Does-Lettuce-Bolt-And-What-Can-I-Do-About-It.htm
http://gardening.about.com/od/totallytomatoes/a/Tomatoes-Growing-Tomatoes.htm
http://gardening.about.com/od/plantprofil2/p/Corn.htm
http://gardening.about.com/od/vegetables/p/Cucumbers.htm
http://gardening.about.com/od/vegetablevarieties/p/SummerSquash.htm
http://containergardening.about.com/od/containergardening101/g/Definition-Of-Full-Sun.htm


offer relief from the intense summer 

sun. 

Thirdly, regular watering makes 

plants very forgiving. Water your 

lettuce plants every day, more if it is 

extremely hot and dry. The leaves, 

which are mostly water, will 

desiccate and wilt in strong sunlight 

and dry soil. Lettuce roots tend to be 

shallow, so it's more important to 

water often, than to water deeply. 

If all else fails and it looks like your 

lettuce plants are ready to bolt, dig 

them out of the ground and replant 

them. As with 'cut and come again', 

this is a shock to the plant's system 

and your lettuce seedling will once 

again focus on growing roots and 

put off setting seed. Don't keep 

them out of the ground or allow 

them to dry out. Just the act of 

lifting them is enough of a shock. 

And keep your lettuce seeds handy 

for autumn planting, when growing 

conditions are once again perfect 

for lettuce plants, and the growing is 

easy. 
http://gardening.about.com/od/vegetable

patch/qt/SummerLettuce.htm 
 

 
“Nope, no New Year’s resolutions for 

me this year – I’m still working on a 

backlog dating from 2001” 

 

THREE FESTIVE WAYS 

TO USE SAGE 

 

 

Sage is a beautiful herb to add to 

culinary dishes, however due to its 

strong flavour only a little is usually 

required for cooking, leaving you to 

ponder….. what to do with the 

abundance of lush green aromatic 

foliage in the garden?! 

Here’s three (3) festive ways to use 

sage this holiday season, to 

fragrance and add living colour to 

your home: 

 1. Herb Posy 

Add colour and aromatics to your 

Christmas table setting with bundles 

of freshly cut sage (and other 

scented herbs from the garden). 

 

http://gardening.about.com/od/gardenmaintenance/qt/Water_Deep.htm
http://containergardening.about.com/od/vegetablesandherbs/ss/LettuceBag_7.htm
http://containergardening.about.com/od/vegetablesandherbs/ss/LettuceBag_6.htm
http://gardening.about.com/od/vegetables/tp/Root-Vegetables.htm
http://organicgardening.about.com/od/organicgardening101/a/How-To-Save-Lettuce-Seeds-From-Your-Garden.htm
http://gardening.about.com/od/extendingtheseason/tp/Planting-A-Fall-Vegetable-Garden.htm
http://landscaping.about.com/od/tropicalplants/f/how_grow_bamboo.htm
http://landscaping.about.com/od/tropicalplants/f/how_grow_bamboo.htm
http://www.aboutthegarden.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Sage-centrepiece-for-the-table-herb-garden-aboutthegarden.jpg?00daa3


Use raffia, string or ribbon to bind 

the foliage together and position to 

the side of the table setting or atop 

of napery. Lovely little touch to a 

Christmas feast. 

2. Scented Herb Wreath 

Add a little Christmas cheer to your 

front door with a scented herb 

wreath. All you need is sage (and 

other scented wonders from your 

summer garden), wire and some 

string. Bend your wire into a 

circular shape and tie the base of the 

herbs and foliage to the wire frame, 

hang when complete. Not only will 

your visitors enjoy lovely aromatics 

when they tap on your door, but 

once dry, you can reuse this scented 

wreath for a dried centrepiece! 

 
3. Incense (or smug stick) 

Purify your home this holiday 

season with a homemade incense 

stick of sage and rosemary. Simple  

bundle your herbs together and 

hang out to dry, then you can burn 

for beautiful natural aromatics. 

 

 
 

Did you know? Sage when burnt 

also repeals mosquitoes, so dry in 

wrapped bundles and pack for your 

next camping trip! 
Extracted from 

www.theherbgardener.blogspot.com.au 
 

 

Drawing the Raffle 

 

 

3. Incense (or smug stick) 

Purify your home this holiday 

season with a homemade incense 

stick of sage and rosemary. Simply  

 

 

Gardening is a way of showing that you believe 
in tomorrow 

 

http://theherbgardener.blogspot.com.au/2010/10/how-to-make-herb-wreath-putting-it-all.html
http://diydelray.com/2012/07/24/making-incense-with-a-summer-crop-of-sage-and-rosemary/


 

   GARDEN MARKET 
 

The 2015 Garden Market held on 

Sunday 1 November was a great 

success.  Mild weather and plenty 

of plants and garden items for sale 

ensured that the large number of 

people attending enjoyed the 

morning and went away happy with 

their purchases. 

 

The raffle for a wonderful selection 

of gardening items was won by 

Cathie who was delighted as she is 

in the process of building a straw 

bale house in Faraday. 

 
Thanks to all those Garden Club 

members who helped to organise 

and assist with this year’s Garden 

Market.  
 

 

SUMMER DIARY 

 
 

 Mulch soil. One of the 

simplest methods to 

protect plants and soil is to use 

mulch but there's no point in using 

mulch on soil that is baked and dry. 

If the soil has a hard crust, fork it 

over so water will soak in 

Water plants deeply early in the 

morning or during the evening to 

minimize evaporation  

Feed vegetables. Apply liquid 

fertiliser to leafy greens every 

couple of weeks to help them 

survive using worm castings 

watered down, liquid seaweed or a 

complete fertilise 

Deadhead roses. Repeat 

flowering roses should be dead-

headed regularly to ensure 

continuous flowering through the 

season. Cut the stems off two buds 

underneath the spent flowers 

Roses that only produce a spring 

show, such as banksia roses and 

old-fashioned forms should also be 

pruned now instead of waiting until 

winter 

PLANT SEEDLINGS OF: 

ageratum, cosmos, lupin, 

petunia, salvia, zinnia, broccoli, 

cabbage, capsicum, cauliflower, 

eggplant, leek, lettuce, spinach  

SEEDS TO SOW: pansy, 

Iceland poppy, Virginia stock, 

beetroot, carrot, lettuce, parsnip 
 

 
 



 

BABY SITTING THE GRANDCHILDREN  

TRY THIS 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



  

THIS ONE IS FOR YOU 

 
Gardening Crossword  

by Eddie James  

(gardening theme with a mixture of straight and easyish cryptic clues) 

 

 

 
 

 ACROSS 

6 A winter flowerer, which, we hear, has green-brown hue (10) 

8/24 Engaged girl’s popular summer bedder (4,6) 

10 This weed can irritate the unwary gardener! (6) 

11 Down-to-earth propagation technique? (8) 

12 AA Travel can supply shrub with hollyhock-like flowers (8) 

15 One sign of a worm and the French build a fortification! (6) 

16 Half-hardy annual held by Jane, me, Sian (7) 

17 White powdery coating of fungi, harmful to plants (7) 

19 Hilda a variety of this showy perennial! (6) 

21 Collection of stony figures in a formal garden (8) 

22 Tool for the pushy sort of weeder? (5,3) 

24 See 8 



26 Small island hidden by arabis leaves (4) 

27 Like leaves of e.g. Euonymus fortunei 'Silver Queen' (10) 

DOWN 

1 Deciduous tree – spread on the brassica plot? (4) 

2 Footwear ruined by hose! (4) 

3 Rhododendron, strictly speaking (6) 

4 Heavy, sticky soil (4) 

5 One Ribes variety is Candytuft! (6) 

7 Modest countryside home giving its name to an informal type of 

garden (7) 

9 Just one of Van Gogh’s famous bloomers! (9) 

13 Summer bedders make a mug stare (9) 

14 Heather – or another girl (5) 

15 This eastern country helps make mulch in abundance! (5) 

18 Deciduous shrub: the species gracilis has pure white flower 

clusters (7) 

20 With which rocks may be spotted (6) 

21 Asher’s broken trimmers (6) 

23 A source of honey, some chives (4) 

24 Vegetable grown to win prizes in Staffordshire? (4) 

25 Holly’s in Brazil, exploring! (4) 

 

 



 

ACTIVITIES 
 

From Peggy Munro’s camera 

 

Making posies for the Show Parade 



 

 

Garden Market 

 



 



  Interclub Visit to Maldon Gardens 

 

   

      



COMING EVENTS 

 
22 November: Narmbool Elaine 

5 December: Summer Open 

Gardens – Unitingcare Ballarat 

10 January: Lavandula  

Shepherds Flat  

26 January: Government House 

Melbourne 

 

Can you identify this garden? 

 
 

 

  SOLUTION TO CROSSWORD 
 

 

 

      DISCOUNTS 
 

 

Members are reminded to continue 

to support the businesses that 

support us in the form of discounts: 

 

You will need your 2015 

membership card for 

identification 

 

 All Stone Quarries (ASQ) 

5% off gravel, mulch etc. 

15% off pots and plants 

 Beard’s Hardware 

10% on most garden related 

products 

 Gardens Etcetera 
21-25 Main Street Maldon Tel: 

5475 233 

Discount of 10% excluding items 

on consignment and sale items 

www.gardenetcetera.com.au  

 Sociana’s Plant Stall Wesley 

Hill Saturday Market 

10% discount 

 Sociana’s ‘The Green Folly’ 

10% discount 

Stoneman’s Bookroom 

10% on all purchases over $10 

 Taylor Brothers 

5% on garden related products 

 

 

MULCH is printed with the 

assistance of 

LEGION OFFICE WORK 



 

TREASURER’S REPORT – SEPTEMBER, 2015 
 

MAIN ACCOUNT  

Cashbook Balance at 30.09.2015      1,279.27  

Income to 31.10.2015  

Memberships       0.00  

Postage       0.00  

Garden Market Site Fees           230.00 

Raffle takings      33.00     

Trading Table     34.00   297.00  1,576.27  
 

Expenses to 31.08.2015  

Buda – Membership 2015/16   120.00 

Garden Market – cash float                  300.00 

Exhibition screen hire (1/2share)           22.50 

Prints & framing for Club awards 151.80 

Raffle prizes       17.91 

Bank fees         0.00  612.21 
                      

Cashbook Balance at 31.08.2015          964.06 

 

BANK RECONCILIATION:  
Bank Balance at 30.09.2015           1,279.27  

Less unpresented cheques:  

 Chq#1303     22.50 

 Chq#1304    151.80 

 Chq#1305                 17.91  192.21 

                       964.06 
 

BURSARY ACCOUNT  
Balance at 01.07.2015          416.00  

Donations – Rotary Club of Castlemaine      300.00 

Bank Balance at 31.07.2015         716.00 

 

CASH AT HAND  

Petty Cash     27.85  

Raffle Float     10.00  

Trading Table Float   25.20  

Total Cash at Hand             63.05 

 

FIXED ASSETS  

PA system     966.40  

Gazebos     366.40  

Digital Projector    279.20      

TOTAL       1,612.00 



MINUTES OF MEETING 

 

CASTLEMAINE & DISTRICT GARDEN CLUB GENERAL MEETING 

27th October 2015 at 730pm 

Wesley Hill Hall 

Castlemaine 
 

Chair: Judy Uren 

 

Members present: Judy Eastwood, Sally Leversha, Judy Uren, Gill King, Juliana Hart, Tom 

Comerford, Phil Hopley, Sue Spacey, Allen Alex, Heather Spicer, Edward Gollings, Marion Cooke, 

Alan Isaacs, Peggy Munro, Jennifer Lacey, Barry Lacey, Helen Morris, Jan Gower, Peter Rotteveel, 

James Grant, Tanya Grant, Maxine Tester, Jeanette Adams, Eileen Park, Marie Elrington, Barbara 

Maund, Jill Collier, Penny Garnett, Paul Payne, Jo Welch 

 

Apologies: Judy Hopley, Tom & Jan Miletec, Neil & Julie-Ann Webster, Pam Isaacs, Lorna Anstey 

 

1. Minutes: That the minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday 22nd September 2015 be accepted  

  Moved:  Sue Spacey                         Seconded:    Maxine Tester                       Carried.                         

 

2. Correspondence IN: 

2.1.1 MAS- Local Laws  re permission for signage for market day- forwarded Judy Uren 

2.1.2 Rotary  Club Castlemaine- $300 cheque for Garden Bursary- Alan Isaacs Treasurer 

2.1.3 Market Application Forms-forwarded to treasurer Alan Isaacs & Judy Uren 

 David Blake-cheque $30-A I 

 Post Office Farm Nursery cheq$20-AI 

 Hinks-  postage stamps-AI 

 Carol Waddington- cash $50- AI 

 Conti-$40cheq- AI 

 Frank Ponter-$20cheque-AI 

 Jo Wedgewood- $30 cheque - JU 

2.1.4 Bendigo Bank statement-AI 

2.1.5 Bendigo Garden club newsletter 

2.1.6 Creswick Garden Club newsletter- flower show 7-8 

2.1.7 Acceptance to be a speaker- Neutrog  Ferilizers 

2.1.8 Neutrog newsletter 

2.1.9 MAS-Letter- email- Tourism Web listing 

2.1.10 MAS- event Board Approval 

2.1.11 Yea Rotary Open garden  week 7-8th Nov - email Marion Cooke 

2.1.12 Thankyou card from Mary Thompson- Penhall Hostel Castlemaine Health- Thank you 

for pruning at Penhall 
 

3. Correspondence OUT:  

3.1.1 Apology to Fermi De Suza 

3.1.2 Thank you & receipt to Rotary re Bursary 

Moved: Tom Comerford   Seconded: Edward Golling 
 

4. Business : 
4.1 Show Parade Friday 30th October- Posies to be made up at 930am at Peggy Munro’s- 

everyone to bring foliage & flowers. Meet at 6pm at the old fire station  for show parade 

event & posie distribution 



4.2 Garden Market - Sunday November 1st 

 Potting up & pricing to be done on Saturday 31st at 10am, Sue Spacey’s place 

 Judy Uren proposed& it was passed at Committee meeting that left over plants be donated 

to Castlemaine Health 

 Marion to organise trailers, easels & gazebos 

 Peggy Munro to manage miscellaneous stall 

 Judy Uren - to call Phil Hopley re cash box  

 Alan Isaacs to organise petty cash   

 Check the market roster for your name 

 Aprons - Marin has these 

 Drop off raffle items to Maxine - these are to be new items worth around $10 - drop off at 

Maxine’s place 

4.3 Christmas Breakup 

 Handout list for people to put names down to bring what food items 

 2 students to do clean up 

 Drinks- Not BYO for alcohol or soft drink-tab by our club at bar for members 

- Maxine to do. Members to purchase own spirits 

4.4  Combined club get together with Maldon Monday 9th Nov - Christine is contact person 

wants to know numbers- 6 people put hands up to car pool – meet at 1030am meet at the 

Octopus 

4.5 Debora Hambleton- Malmsbury - letter for discussion re nature strip-Christobel will format 

a petition for people to sign at the Market Day, Sally to send letter to  Deborah  to inform 

her of this 

Moved: Barbara Maund                                             Seconded: Heather Spicer 

4.6 Yea Rotary Open Garden 

4.7 Molly Maddox - it was announced that Molly who was a founding member of the club 

passed away last week - our thoughts are with her family at this sad time. 

4.8 Working Bee - at Buda- Sunday 8th November - volunteers needed 

4.9 The Hedge - open gardens- Peggy spoke briefly - information at the Market Building info 

centre or google 

4.10 Clever Sheers & Gloves - quality  gardening equipment for sale $17 for both items- ask 

Peter Rotterveel 

5. Reports:  

       5.1     Treasurer gave his financial report & discussed Membership 

Corrected report for August 

Moved: Alan Isaacs   Seconded: Marion Cooke 

Report for September as printed in MULCH 

Moved: Alan Isaacs   Seconded: Gill King 
       5.2     Trading Table: fresh oak leaf lettuce, broccoli, dianthus etc. 

 

Next Meeting: Christmas breakup 24th November, 6.30pm for 7.00pm at Mt Alexander Golf 

Course. 

 

Please bring along either a salad or desert to share-contact Judy Uren for 

arrangements 
  

 

A perfect summer day is when the sun is shining, the breeze is blowing, 

the birds are singing, and the lawn mower is broken. ~James Dent 
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NEXT MEETING 

Tuesday, 24th November 2015 

Christmas Celebration 

6.30 pm. for 7.00pm 

  Mt Alexander Golf Club 

 
*********************************** 

The Castlemaine & District Garden 

Club meets at 7:30pm on the fourth 

Tuesday of each month from 

February to October at the Wesley 

Hill Hall, Duke Street, Wesley Hill.  

Membership of the Club is open to all 

and costs $20 a year per household 

($25 if you want a paper copy of 

Mulch mailed to you). Mulch (in 

colour) is available via email on 

request. Subscriptions are payable at 

the beginning of each calendar year. 

New members are very welcome. The 

Club distributes this monthly 

newsletter to all members and other 

like-minded organisations. 

 


